
QUICKLIFT screens are ideal for business presentations or performances 
where a fast setup is crucial. Quicklift screens feature a hydraulic scissor-
action lift mechanism so that the screen can be pulled up to any desired 

height and it will stay there. The mechanism is so well balanced, only one 
fi nger is required to set up or adjust the screen.   

  Powder coated aluminum case. 

  Quicklift - easy set up. Place it on the fl oor, open the case, and lift with 
one fi nger to desired height. Set up in seconds!  

  Lightweight aluminium case, spring-roller operated.

  Easy to carry, durable and includes a built-in carrying handle.

  Modern and stylish, simplifi ed design.

  Includes 25mm black borders and base black “rise” to enable normal 
height presentations. (Includes enough black “rise” to clear a tabletop).

  Quicklift projection surface simply raises at the touch of  a fi nger;  
pneumatic cylinders hold screen securely at desired height.

  Available in video (4:3) and widescreen data (16:10) formats to suit 
computer  presentations.

  Optional carrying cases for all sizes  — tough, fl exible, lightweight. 

Quicklift screens are covered by 3 year warranty

SPECIFICATIONS
PRODUCT CODE  FORMAT     DIAGONAL  CASE LENGTH  VIEWING AREA     
  (INCHES) (MM) (MM)   

QLMW60D   4:3 Format  60”   1.47m 1220x915 

QLMW80D  4:3 Format  80”  1.87m 1620x1220 

QLMW100D  4:3 Format  100”  2.25m 2000x1500 

QLMW80HDD  16:10 Format  80”  2m 1750x1094

QUICKLIFT CARRY CASES

PRODUCT CODE  COMPATIBLE SIZE QUICKLIFT SCREEN        

IW60CASE  QuickLift Carry Case to suit 60”D 

IW80CASE  QuickLift Carry Case to suit 80”D 

IW100CASE  QuickLift Carry Case to suit 100”D 

IW80HDDCASE  QuickLift Carry Case to suit 80”HDD 

Carry bags are available as an optional extra.

Quicklift Instant setup pullup screen 
 
*D - 4:3 format
*HDD - 16:10 format
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